
AVIATORS KILLED

How Moisant aid Hoxsey Lost

The r Lives.

BOTH WERE ON WAY TO GROUND

On Man Breaks Neck at New Or-

leans, the Other Crushed Into Pulp
at Los Angeles Careers of Daring
Aviators Soon Closed.

Chlcaeci, 1Mb. 2. Johu H Moisant,
who wax killed at New Orleans. hd1
And Hoxsey, who was killed at l.os
AnaHt-M- , met death lu almost the same
manner Hoth f l out of tin tnucher
our Hlr with their machines neither
from a vast height and Molaant'd re
roaming minutes of life were no few
aa to count as naught Hoxsey wan
killed Instantly. Each ma nine was
headed for the earth and suddenly
aaemed to stop, hover, then "turned
over on Its nose" and dived headlong
to the earth and to destruction.

Moisant met his death attempting
to alight In a field a few miles from
New Orleans. Hoxsey, who went Into
the air early In the afternoon at los
Angeles, lay at 2:12 p. ni. a crushed,
lifeless mass, in view of the thousands
who were watching the aviation tour
nanient Thus the last day of 1110,

In bringing the total number oi deaths
of those who have sought to emulate
the birds to thirty two, capped the list
with two of the most Illustrious of
those airmen who have been writing
the history of aviation In the skies of
two rontinents.

Movant's Career Notable.
Moisant. a Chicagoan by birth,

after an adventurous life in Central
Am.'iica, became Interested in avla
tlon in France less than a year ago
After aonrlng Into public recognition
by his plucky flight from Paris acroas
the English channel to lnidon with a
passenger and later finding himself
without a machine, by buying one from
n friend and within ten minutes start
Ing on his winning flight from Hel
mont park. New York, around the
tame of Liberty for a prize or $10,

000. Moisant came to have a name
for fearleasneaa In the air, a sudden
puff of wind caught him wtlhln 500
feet of enrth. turned his machine over
and a broken neck terminated his a
reer

Arch Hoxaey, after a year of nnl
form success with the Wright aero
plane. In which he had come to have
a name for fearlessness and in which,
only within the week, he had set a
new world' altitude record of 11,474
feet and then had sailed more than
4,000 feet above the highest mountain
in California, ran afoul of the same
kind of shifty, treacherous wind when
a matter of some 500 feet in the air
and a minute later a horrified crowd,'
aroused from Its shock, was rushing
madly to where a broken mass of hu-

man It. lay beneath a torn bit of can-

vas and some broken spars
Moisant's aeroplane was a Hleriot

monoplane and in addition to the
enplue In front of the main planes,
he had fastened a tank holding thirty
five gallons of gasoline Aviation ex
perls believe a sudden puff of wind
stopped his machine in the air and
the heavy weight ahead dragged the
light framework behind it, tliuping
the then useless elevator toward the
zenith In derision.

From his osition partly back of
the main planes. Moisant was flipped
out. clear of the machine, and struck
the ground, breaking his neck He
died on a flat car on which he was be
ing rushed to New Orleans.

Hoxsey, likewise, was returning
from a journey into the clouds He
was within 300 feet of the earth and
cheers were going up to meet him,
when his machine, likewise, seemed to
stop still, shudder and whirl over and
over to the ground. A In the moru
ing's tragedy, the rear elevator, ren
dered useless when the momentum
was gOBC, flopped around useless

Hoxsey's Efforts Useless.
Hoxsey vainlv endeavored to right

his craft by warping Die nciui planes
and by the use of the rudder Vain
attempts they were, for before sufh
cient momentum was gaiu.ci the
structure crumpled iism the ea Hi.
the heavy engine being torn loose

Only a few farm hands saw Mom
ant hurtle to his death. Inn Hoxsey s
end came before the horrified naze of
thousands who had come out during
the pleasant afternoon to watch the
blrdmen darting here and there
through the air, shaming the birds
themselves.

REBELS SCATTER IN MEXICO

First Stage of Revolution in Ch-
ihuahua Believed to Be Over.

Chihuahua, Mex.. Dee. 31. Official
notes indicate that the first tag) of
the insurrcection in western Cluhua
bua is over and the second has begun.
Tie government believes that the in
surrectos fought their last organized
battle at Federnales two week ago
and that they bad splitVinto small
bands, which It will takiiom hs to
catch and subdue.

These reports are contffB by the
fact that Mil Paso, thi-Hi-

railroad, is free of them aHfnai ,eii
eral Navarro is now in coptrol ol the
situation all along the line.

Leap( to Death Out of Window.
Chicago. Dec. 30 John St-na- on

plunged to his death from a win low
on the third floor of Mercy bosp tal
He did not wait to raise the window,
but i. ! through the pixse

GRAZING IN NATIONAL FOREST

Court In New Mexico Upholds Author
ity of Secretary of Agriculture.

Washington, Jan .1 - The authority
of the secretary of agriculture to pre
vent the grating of live stock on tbe
national ton-M- s without a permit has
been auslalned In New Mexico by the
action of the federal courts In three
cases, in which the defendants had
caused or permitted stock to tresp:i
upon the Alamo forest In defiance, ol
the regulailons

BOX ause of the belief which has
been current among stockmen of some
localities during the last year that the
regulations of the secretary of agri
culture, with regard to glaring on the
national forests are unenforceable,
the New Mexico cases are regaided by
officials of the department of agricul
ttirfl as particularly timely and valu
able The recent disposition to ques
tlon the validity of the regulations has
evidently been due to the entirely nat
ural desire of the stockmen to assert
what they supposed, though mistaken
ly. to be their rights under the law as
Interpreted by the rourtR Secretary
Wilson considers that the effevt of the
aition taken In the New Mexico rase
will be to clarify the situation mate
rlally. nnd to promote a better under
standing of the legal rights of the dp
parlment

THREEAT DEATH'S BRINK

Injured Men in Omaha Hospital Mar-

vels of Vitality.
Omaha, Jan. 3 Physicians at St

Joseph's hospital are dumbfounded
by the remarkable vitality of three
net) defying apparently certain death

With one side of his skull crushed
In In a manner calculated to kill in
tftBtly, Herbert llnlbert has resisted

death lor two weeks It is now possi
hie he may some day walk out the
hospital with a skull half sectioned
with metal plate.

The duel between Herman Smith,
while, and Hulph Martin, a negro,
mn. result In the death of both men
Smith and Martin still are alive at St
Joseph's hospital, but attending physl
cians say there Is little hope for eith
er. The men shot each other In n
quarrel over a difference of $4 regard
Ing the payment of a debt. Martin's
lung was pierced by the first shot.
Smith was wounded In the stomach.

LEAD MINERS TO END STRIKE

Officials of Federation Seek to Make
Peace With Homestake Mine Owners.

1,ead, S. D , Jan. 3. Members of the
executive board of the Western Feder-
ation of Miners are here for a meet
ing and to look over the local situa-
tion, where some 400 men are still out
of work since the Homestake labor
trouble of a year ago. The party In-

cludes C. E. Mahoney of Denver,
James lowney of Hutte, Jerry P Shea
of Park City. Utah, and Hay Cameron
of Mullen, Ida., while Yanko Ferzieh.
member from Alaska, has been here
for the last ten months It is inti-

mated that the board may attempt
some plan of reconciliation with the
Homestake in an endeavor to get them
to lift the embargo against union men
which has been in effect for the last
year.

VAUGHAN MURDER TRIAL

Prosecution Asks for Continuance Be

cause of Illness of Principal Witness.
i.aiuasier, Mo., Jan. 3 Alma

P. Vaughan and Dr. J. T, Hull of Mon
roe City, who are accused of poison
lag the woman's husband. Professor
John T. Vaughan. appealed before
JtMlga Sheltou for trial The prosecu
tlon Alcd affidavits with an applica
turn lor a continuance and the de
fenee asked Of a dismissal of the
charges.

The affidavit related to the physical
condition of Dr Paul Schweitzer of
Columbia, who examined the viscera
of Professor Vaughan. Dr. E C Clem
cuts of Macon testified that because
of a growth on Dr. Schweitzer's eye,
he thought the chemist would never
hi' able to testify Dr. Schweitzer Is
the state's main witness

SIX KILLED IN WRECK

Victims Are Four Passengers Riding
on Pdot and Two Trainmen.

Ashlanl. Ky . Jan. 3 -- Six persona
were killed in a wreck on Miller's
Creek i ail way. near Vaulear. Of the
Miliar- - .on weie pgllf gen and the
Otbfii trainmen. The latier were
riding on the pilot of a locomotive

I he dead William Akei s. brake
man. John Worley. conductor, I, U
Pineoa, F E Fugate. Lemuel Mills,

A Smell .er
The accident was caused by a col

lllloi between a locomotive and three
coal cars of a mixed train, which
broke away while the accommodation
wa rowing down the branch line On
Ihe return trip the mixed train col
."idrd with these cars

Omaha. Sioux City Interurban.
Omaha Dec 30 Omaha is to have

an interurban electric railroad run
ning to Sioux City, via Council Bluffs
and Hie east tide of the Missouri rlv
er All arrangements have been made,
the money is ready and work will prob
ably begin in the spring Omaha men
are piomoting the project, but Chi
cago and Boston financiers are provid
ing the money

Fourth Death From Cincinnati Fire.
CiDciunati. Dec 30 Philip Hurley,

district marshal of the Cincinnati fire
who was hurt while di

reeling hi Men in a fight on the $2.
$00,0 0 blaze of Dec- t, It dead His

th is the fourth tn result irom 'he
hi u

NATION'S DEFICIT

New Year Finds Finances ot

Treasury Far Improved.

CANAL AN ADDITIONAL DRAIN.

Eighty-Si- Million Dollars in the Gen

eral Fund Showing Is Considered
Remarkable by Treasury Official.
Now Able to Keep Even Keel.

Washington, Jan. 2 The new year
finds the nuances of the United Slates
treasury tar improved over the condi-
tion in wiiit h the business of Ittlo was
begun. When 1901 began the treasury
spent some ooo.ooo more than it
had taken in. That sum took no more
account of the extraordinary expenses
for the Panama canal.

The beginning of 1911 finds that clef
icit reduced to fti.OOO.OdU and the to-

tal deficit, including Panama ex-

penditures, redneed to almost $2,ooo,
000 on all accounts, practically the
amount it was a year ago.

The year closes with about $86,000,-00-

in the general fund and a working
balance of $34,000,000 in the treasury
offices. Thl Is considered by treas-
ury officials a remarkable showing in
spite of more than $130,00 1,000 having
been advanced out of ordinary funds
for the canal construction. The show
ing seems to sustain Secretary Mac
Veagh's declaration that the treasury
would be able to keep an even keel
until congress passed legislation to al
low an issue of securities upcm the
plans he had laid down.

Would Issue Bonds.
Such a plan as Mr. MacVeagh and

Senator Alcirich has so far worked out
contemplates the issue of $50,000,000
or $100,100,000 or Panama bonds, not
to be available for national bank cir-
culation and at a rate of interest high
enough to make them attractive to
Investors. Such a plan promises to
develop into legislation when congress
settles down to work.

Not only do the working balance
and the general fund show their
strength after the six months' strain,
but the ordinary deficit for the fiscal
year has been actually reduced. The
close of the first mouth of the fiscal
year found the cash drawer out some
$9,000,000 on ordinary accounts. The
first half of the year closes with that
reduced to $ti,000,000, although it has
been as high as $14,000,000 within that
time. Close check on expendituies
with added receipts in some quarters,
which, however, have probably? been
offset by decreases in others, have
gradually worn it down.

The working balance Is now $4,000,
000 better than the close of the first
month's business found it and when
it is considered that several times
since the fiscal year began the ready
cash has sunk as low as $2ii,000.0oo
and the general fund as low as $84,
000,000. the present condition gives
satisfaction to those treasury officials
who have been predicting that the
government's finances would right
themselves in the face of an abnormal
drain.

Possibilities in Future.
The important possibilities, how

eve r, are to be reckoned with during
the next six months in any study of
the ha in ma finances. The first is
the decision of the supreme court in
the corporation tax cases. Should that
be adverse to the government the
treasury would be called upon to pay
out 137.000.000. That would be met
by an immediate issue of 3 per cent
certiflcates of indebtedness to run one
year

The second Is that the reclamation
service may call for $10,000,000 for
works In the west That would be met
by an issue of bonds already author-
ized, but the treasury cannot issue the
bonds until it has paid out the money.
The expenditure of the ISO.OOO.OOO will
no lie in a lump and the treasury
will have to pay it out in comparative-
ly small sums.

The issue of Panama securities at a
rate of interest which will altra.'t

and supply funds without in
fiating the present I as s of national
bank currency is the next big move
con' em iila ted

YEAR'S BENE FACT ONS HIGH

Total of One Hundred and Fifty Mil
lions in Donations.

New York. Jan -- With gifts for
public purposes totaling $IT,8lti,000,
Andrew Carnegie beads the list of ft

I

record breaking year for philanthropic
giving John D. Roc kefeller ran a
close second with $17,000.0u0. with!
Isaac Wyinan a rather poor third with '

a paltry $lu.o 0.000. The total bene
factions reach the enormous sum of
$150.01)11.1100.

Memorial to IvftftM. B Anthony.
New Yoik, Ian 2 A Susan B An

thony memorial week, beginning on
Keh l". is planned by the National
Woman s Suffrage association to cele-- ;

brate the birthday of the worker tor!
enfranchisement of women In cur,

action with the celebration an en
deac' will be made to raise a memo-
rial fund of $150,000 to enrry on the
ight fer equal suffrage

Lillis Retires as President of Bank.
Kansas City, Dec 31 Jere S Lillis.

Whom lohn P Codahv , ut wan a knife,
March 5 last, retired as president of
the Wnntnrn Kxi.ange bank here. Mis
holding in the institution weie bought
by L C Miller. Ir who will sic.eed
'.iiiis is president,
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CONDENSED NEWS j

'.
Dr. Harry Moellerlng was kilted at

Goshen, ind., when a train struck bis
automobile.

Resumption of negotiations for a
reciprocity treaty between the United
States and Canada will begin next Sat
urday.

Baroness Hengenmuller von Henger
var, wife of the Austro Hungarian am
bas.iador, is critically 111 from appen
dtcltts.

Gambling bouses and kindred
have been ordered out ol Gary,

Ind., as menaces to public safety and
public morals.

The "Boston TroL" newest of
dances, got its official recognition at
the ball given at the White House for
Miss Helen an

The State bank of New f'alentine
Ind., was broken into and the sale
robbed of l,416 Not a penny of the
bank's deposits was left.

Three more midshipmen at the
naval academy, recently graduated,
have resigned from the naval service
to engage in civil pui suits.

Surrounded by his intimate relatives
John Alden Dix took the constitu-
tional oath of office as governor ol
New York at his Albany home.

John N. Vandet vries, province chief
of Lawrence, Kan., was elected wor-
thy grand chief with other officers of
ihe Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

8lx thousand "bllTles we're placed In
the hole1 ..edrooms in the loop district
of Chicago by the Gideons, the organ!
zation of Christian traveling men.

Wage demands of conductors and
trainmen employed on fifty western
railroad systems were settled on the
basis of an increase of 10 per cent.

Chicago will have another season of
grand opera. The directors of the
Chicago Grand Opera company voted
to continue the company's efforts an-

other year.
The death of Fred Boucar increased

the number of fatalities by the Boiler
explosion at the Morewood Lake Ic'e
company's plant at Pittsfleld, Mass.,
to seventeen.

A conference of the steel manufact-
urers of the United States has been
called to meet In New York on Jan. 9
for the purpose of discussing prices
and conditions.

Nineteen hundred and ten was, on
the whole, a disturbed and a rather
disappointing period in American
trade, finance and industry, says Brad-street'- s

annual review.
Defending the action of the subcom-

mittee of the senate, which invebti-gate-

the bribery charge against Sen
ator William Ijorimer of Illinois, Sena-
tor Johnson of Alabama issued a state-
ment.

The bodies of Oliver and Minor
Pratt, rich bachelors, were found in
the ruins of their house near Rocky
Ford, O The place had been burned
and the sheriff declares the men were
mm dered.

The body of a man forty years old
was found at Paola. Kan., in a car
loaded with bricks. In his pocket was
found a receipt from a fraternal lodge
at Anadarko, Okla.. bearing the name
of W O. Bruze.

A rate of 2o cents a hundred pounds
on hogs now applies on all railroad
lines between St Paul and Minneap-
olis and Chicago, according to an or-

der made public by the interstate com
merce commission.

Texas led all the states in its rec-
ord for new railway construction in
1910 with 789 miles of main track
Pour thousand eight hundred and sev-
enty miles were added to the railway
mileage of the country

lv,i Coughlin. who was one of the
p incipal figures in the famous Dr.
Cronln murder mystery two decades
ago and who is now wanted in Chi-
cago on a charge of Jury bribing, is
dead at Sail Pedro, Honduras

I'.i 'limine the discovery of an al-

leged shortage of nearly $00,000 in the
funds of the Westfleld Savings bank
of Westfleld, Mass., the treasurer of
the institution, Veleuus W Crowson.
was ai rested and arraigned in c ourt.
Vlsky, a Belgian police nog em-

ployed aB a member of the suburban
patrolling force at Glen Ridge, N J,
is to go abroad for his health The
dog has been suffering from rheuma-
tism and will be returned to Belgium
for treatment

Seated on a sofa in the parlor of
her home in Cumberland, Md., the
(ead bodies of Miss K H. Elosser,
twenty-thre- years old. and Charles
Twlgg, thirty five years old. were
found by the mother of t he girl. Both
apparently died from cvanide poison-
ing

Deputy Sheriff John Rutherford and
Chief Deputy Ben Murray were ar
rested in Hot Springs and taken to
Little Rock They have been held by
the coroner's jury in connection with
the killing by a mob of Oscar Chit
wood, who was charged with killing
Sheriff Haupt in Hot Springs.
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The Barler Ideal
Oil Heater

will warm up that bed room.
The cost averages less than two
cents an hour.

Newberry's Hardware Co.

THE YEAR AHEAD
The Nebraska Telephone Company, through its

local manager, takes this opportunity of wishing its
many patrons a prosperous and joyous New Year.

Without the splendid co operation that this
company has received from Itopatrons, the high grade
of service that has been given would have been
impossibhle.

Our constant endeavor is to give you the best
and most economical telephone service possible and
your attitude and that of every other subscriber
hastens or hinders this accomplishment.

NEBRASKA TELEPHONE CO.

T. H. BEESON, Local Manager

HOTEL ALLIANCE
EUROPEAN

FULLY MODERN
Equipment and service first-clas- s in every department

Cafe in Connection-O- pen Day and Night
On the left and across the street from the

Burlington station

Kodak Finishing Company
316'.' BOX AVE., NEBR. 1

DEVELOPING:
6 exposure roll 15c two 25c

l 2 exposure roll 20c two 35c
Pictures unmounted, up to 4x5 inch sie. 4c each
Pictures mounted on cards 7c each

Post Cards 75c per dozen

MAIL ORDERS PROMPT SERVICE

NOHE'S CAFE
For three years w e have succeeded in maintain"

ing a high opinion among the people of Alliance as

the foremost establishment of its kind.
We hope to increase this sentiment, by a sincere

desire to serve that only which is pure and w hole-som- e.

1

You will be cordially
Phone 64

1

I 1 7 Box Biutte Ave.
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I
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BUTTE ALLIANCE.

treated


